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Planning involves the setting of direction and goals, establishing

strategies to achieve them, and allocating resources to carry them

out. Planning is a necessary and important activity and, with today's

complexities, a challenging responsibility. The North Campus Plan,

like its companions: the Central Campus Plan, the Medical Campus

Master Plan, and the Matthaei Botanical Gardens / Radrick Farms

Guide to Future Development, has been created for the purpose of

establishing a planning [rarneioore to guide the future physical

development of the North Campus of The University of Michigan.

The purpose of this document is to update the North Campus

Master Plan, provide a definitive guide for short-range decisions,

and establish a flexible framework for future application. With the

most recent expansion of the Engineering College, the useable

development sites, especially within the core area, are becoming

limited, and the need for a closer relationship between buildings has

become more critical. It is timely, therefore, to develop a physical

plan and strategy for growth ioitbin the constraints and

opportunities of the remaining land holdings. More specifically the

goals and objectives of the plan are to:
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• Establish a coherent land use pattern to guide the future growth

and development of the North Campus.

• Provide an efficient interrelated infrastructure of utility corridors,

roads, parking areas, service routes, pedestrian and bicycle ways.

• Optimize the capacity and general use of the remaining

developable land.

• Provide a building framework that takes advantage of the vertical

dimension of the dominant slopes facing the Huron River

Valley.

• Optimize energy conservation and reduce overall maintenance

costs through a sheltered, compact campus, taking advantage of

the primary south slopes.

• Provide a humanly scaled environment, a "sense of place," that

inspires social interaction.

• Provide a unifying open space system that protects the natural

environmental systems, including wooded areas, significant

slopes, and drainage ways.

• Establish a unified design of site elements such as lighting,

signage and furniture, etc., that contribute continuity to the

extensive development of the campus.

• Relate the North Campus Area to the entire University Campus

through its physical linkages, character, and campus details.
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C. Site Characteristics

The most prominent characteristics of North Campus are its

attractive setting and its relationship with Huron River Valley.

Major forested areas reinforce the lowlands and the valley slopes

while a natural edge of vegetation surrounds much of the campus.

Its slopes, woodlots, wetlands, and open spaces, most of them

visually related to the river, are among the most attractive in the

Ann Arbor area, and it is critical that future land use consideration

and development be based on preserving this character.

Development should occur within the uplands, leaving the forested

drainage ways open. The lowlands within the Huron Valley should

be preserved. They contribute to the openness of the area thereby

protecting the' views, aesthetic values and environmental qualities

of the entire valley. Consistent with this goal is the designation of

almost 30 percent of the North Campus area (235 acres) as either

recreation or preservation. Distributed throughout the campus,

these open spaces and natural areas contribute significantly to the

form and natural character of the Huron River Valley.

1. Topography

The major land forms of North Campus are a result of glacial

deposition and river action. As the glaciers advanced and receded,

they deposited soils and left depressions through u.bicb rivers and

streams drained, carving the interesting topography u.bicb has

become one of the most significant determinants of campus

expansion and capacity. The steep wooded slopes ioitbin the North

Campus properties contribute to the form and identity of the

Huron River Valley. These slopes, varying from 50 to 100 percent

(45 degrees), should be preserved. From a development standpoint,

slopes of 18 percent or more, most of which face south to southeast

toward the river valley, should encourage innovative solar and

earth -sheltered building design solutions.

2. Vegetation

The vegetation patterns urere evaluated according to their major

structural units and community types. Typical of morainic areas

throughout southeastern Michigan, the icooded areas are mostly of

the oak -hickory association, with u/bite and red oaks and shagbark

hickories predominating.

Floodplain vegetation communities dominate the stream valleys and

lowland areas. Ash, cottonu.ood, and ioillou. characterize these

woodlands.

Conifer plantings ba ue been introduced into some of the upland

areas of the Campus. They have begun to reproduce naturally and

have spread into adjoining areas. Red and Scotch pine are

predominant, ioitb some u.bite pine and a variety of spruces being

introduced as icell. The conifers are sloicly becoming an important

component of the oak vegetative cornrnunity.

Haiotborn and hickory saplings dominate the brush / scrub category

found in the old fields. The variety changes untb tbe drainage

characteristics of the site, and cottonuood and icillo u: are generally

found on u/etter sites. Wetland vegetation varies substantially in

response to the depth and duration of standing uater. The plant

cornmunity varies from cattail and reed uetlands to doguood and

unllours on areas untl: a relatively high gro unduate r table.

Ornamental plantings baue been introduced, primarily in the ne u.ly
developed areas of the campus. These serue to enhance the campus

en uironrnent in several important u'ays: strengthening the

structure and definition of building related campus spaces,' screening

ancillary functions such as parking lots and service areas,' enriching

focal areas (plazas and building entrance zones),' providing shade

and overhead canopy to campus lau/ns; and enriching the overall

campus scene in terms of seasonal color, texture, and planted [o rm,
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3. Drainage

Stream and wetland conditions on North Campus are closely tied to

seepage from aquifers in the surrounding moraine and natural

stream flow. Most of the streams are intermittent and vary

seasonally.

In general, the North Campus divides into three systems: the

Huron River, the stream valley adjacent to Huron Pareioay, and

Traver Creek, which receives runoff from the nortb u/estern part of

the Campus. The perimeter areas of the Campus rely on open,

natural drainage swales, whereas the housing and academic core

areas rely on storm seuiers and culverts. The University maintains

all of its own storm sewers.

There are presently three retention basins icbicb help regulate

stream flow and water quality. One of these, an attractive

permanent pond near the School of Music, adds considerably to the

beauty of North Campus. In addition, there are four marsh sites

with the only sizeable wetland being along Huron Pareu.ay.

The stormwater that is collected in the core and housing sections of

the Campus is discharged into city seu/ers or natural drainage

courses with the exception of a 42' main icbicb discharges directly

into the Huron River.

The quality of the water in surface drains and storm seuers has not

been determined. However open channels, retention ponds, and

wetlands are important in maintaining tcater quality and should be

retained and enhanced as development progresses.

4. Soils

In general, most of the North Campus soils are suitable for

development; however, soil erosion is a problem in some areas

where steep slopes exist.

North Campus soils are characterized b)' sands and gravels tcitb

scattered clay lenses. The largest clay pockets icbich tend to

support perched u/ater tables are located near the southeast portion

of the Campus and near the Hubbard/McIntyre intersection. The

soils adjacent to Huron Pareuiay and generally south of Hubbard

are also poorly drained clay soils.

The hilly upland areas are mainly sands and grave! interspersed

ioitb loamy materials. When slopes exceed 20 percent in these

areas, soil erosion becomes a serious risk. The resulting

sedimentation could seriously affect the open. streams and u.etla.nds.

These slopes are not only highly erodible but are also prone to

failure. Soil erosion controls should be observed for these sensitive

sites.

5. Summary

The uooded areas of North Campus are 'l'ery important from an

environmental standpoint, and measures to manage these zones

should be encouraged. These uooded, natural areas provide slope

protection, usldli]« habitat, development buffering, and assist in

maintaining u/ater quality. There are several special u.etland areas

uitbin the campus that deserve special attention and should be

preserved.

Several areas in the North Campus ha re Vel)1 steep slopes that are

not buildable because of the risk of erosion and extra expense.

Ho uerer. as stated in the section on topography. since most of the

slopes in the core area are south -fucing, opportunities for solar

energ)1 applications are 'l'ery important. From both a design and

energy conservation standpoint, building orientation should

maximize the potential for radiant heating.

In general most of the North Campus soils present no impediment

to deieloprnent, There are so me fill areas that need to be assessed

and a feu' local areas of perched ground u.at e r that should be

studied before building.

The drainage systems on Campus consist of storm seuers and open

drainage u'ays. The open drainage U'd)'S are bounded b}' floodplain

forest and uetlands and represent im-portant uiidlife babitat .
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D. Utilities

Utility distribution systems serving The University of Michigan

vary from one specific campus to another. The primary difference

between North Campus and the other campuses is the heating

distribution systems. Heating media for facilities on North Campus

are provided by individual boilers or direct fired furnaces located in

various buildings. The remaining utility distribution system is

limited to: domestic cold water, storm and sanitary seu/ers, natural

gas, telephone, and primary electric.

According to The University of Michigan Utility Systems Study,

Volume 2, 1978 the utility distribution systems covered in that

study (with certa:in modifications) are capable of supporting the

anticipated future development of the campus through the year

2000. At the present time, there are no underground utility tunnels

on North Campus; however, the above-referenced report stressed

the potential need for future walk-through utility tunnel distribu

tion systems.

Domestic cold water is provided through the City of Ann Arbor's

water distribution system on the campus perimeter areas. The core

area is supplied through a major University-maintained cold u/ater

distribution system.

Sanitary sewage is disposed of through a forced main sanitary seuier

connecting to the north side interceptor in Fuller Road. The

interceptor carries the sewage to a treatment plant located on

Huron River below the Geddes Dam. The capacity for both the

domestic cold water and sanitary sewer appear to be sufficient to

meet future growth demands.
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The primary electrical pourer is purchased from Detroit Edison

Company. The system is distributed through a manhole and duct

system.

The natural gas distribution system for North Campus is au-ned

and maintained by the Michigan Consolidated Gas Company.

The telephone system is ou.ned and maintained by the Michigan

Bell Telephone Company, bo u/euer the University is moving

tou/ard a completely U of M oumed system. The University is

currently planning the implementation of a comprehensive

communications system. Once the specifics of this system are

clarified, they should be incorporated into the overall plan.

It is beyond the scope of this study to evaluate in detail the capacity

of each system to meet the demands of future grou/tb. The main

task is to establish a pattern of utility corridors that ioil! allo io

rational grou.th of systems u/itbout conflicting u.itb desired building

locations.
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is made from fill should remain open for recreation. The valley

along Fuller Road west of the VA Hospital should also remain as a

major recreation facility. The lowland south of the recreation area

and railroad tracks, should remain as a natural preservation zone.

These expansive recreation and preservation areas contribute

greatly to the character and the protection of the natural systems of

the Huron River Valley.

DEVELOPMENT

POTENTIAL SQ. FT.

2. The Academic Core Area

LAnd use uest of Huron Parkway follows existing land use patterns

for the most part. The parcels immediately west of the Parkway

and east of the cemetery u.il! be set aside as land reserves for long

term academic expansion. The complex physiography of these land

parcels unl! require careful study and monitoring during devel

opment in order to protect the natural system of drainage and

vegetation. The entire east edge of this land area contributes to the

natural character of the Huron Parkway and should be preserved.

The primary near-term academic growth should occur within the

40-acre core area just north of Bonisteel Boulevard and the 29 acres

south of Bonisteel Boulevard. Academic expansion within the 40

acre parcel should take the form of a compact system of internal

pedestrianways in neu/ structures, linked where possible to existing

facilities. Groictb on the 29-acre parcel is seen as expansion of the

existing program and support facilities.

LAND USE MASTER PLAN SUMMARY

USE RECOMMENDED

ACREAGE

Academic & Research Core:

existing 114.0

Proposed

1,342,950

2,277,400 254~, Increase

The few development sites which exist north of Hubbard should be

set aside for expansion of housing or student service uses in order

to maintain the cohesiveness of the residential community. The

Music School, located south of Bursley Hall, should also remain

essentially as it is with the exception of a small theater which could

be tucked into the south -facing wooded hillside, taking advantage of

earth sheltering and solar gain.

The concept of creating a new arrival road linked to Fuller Road is

central to the idea of improving the southeast approach to the

campus. This approach also provides access to several prime

development sites. Two of the 15-acre wooded parcels overlooking

the Huron River Valley and within walking distance of the

Academic Core flank the road and are ideal sites for housing. An

excellent 3-acre gateway site located sozab of Glacier Way is also

formed by the neu/ road alignment. Another site contiguous to the

eastern boundary of the VA Hospital property has been identified

as an area that could be used to expand the Hospital complex and

relieve its congested parking facilities.

Primary drainageways, wetland and steep wooded slopes which

structure the development parcels should be set aside for

preservation. The expansive site west of Huron High School which

Perimeter (A+R Core)

Research

Proposed

Housing

Existing

Proposed

Service

Recreation

Preservation

VA Hospital

Primary R.O. W.

36

52.2

90.5

169.6

42.9

27.7

63.7

232.4

5.0

798.00 Acres

27.8 Acres

Total 825.8 Acres

1,135,800 5~, FA R •

4,756,150 SF Total

22.9/Acre, 3886 units

60.6/Acre, 2604 units

Total 6490 units

• Floar A rea Ratio
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PROPOSED ACADEMIC CORE AREA PARKING

NORTH ('AMPUS

As stated in the Analysis section, the need for additional commuter

parking s-paces has increased in recent years. The plan recommends

adding t u.o additional cornrnuter lots. These lots, which total 360

spaces, should be located off Hayward, east of the Naval

Architecture and Marine Engineering Building.

In summary t,11 the deck parking numbers are based upon a double

bay, 4 story (5 levels) parking structure. There is the possibility in

structures 1, 3, and 5 of fitting the deck into the existing grade to

essentially lou/er the visible height. The immediate areas should be

landscaped in a manner that blends into the campus fabric.

4800 Iotal Parking Rtltio 1/750 SF
{ttpprox.}

2346 Total Pareing Ratio 1/550 SF

1743 100+(jt, Increase

3050

Proposed Spaces: Surface

DeckJ

Existing Space.r: Serjacc

Due to the difficulty of prioritizing decks past deck number 2, the

remaining 3 deces are simply identified as later phases and should

be reevaluated u/ben the need for parking reaches that level. The

third parking st ructure bou/e-uer is recommended south of the

School of Art and Architecture. This deck urozdd be within the

limits of the existing surface lot and uiould accomrnodate

ap-proxirnately 800 cars u/ith ample setback from the Glacier Way

corridor. The fourth deck recommended for the southeast quadrant

depends upon in -fill grouub, this site could accommodate

ap-pro xirnately 500 cars. The fifth pttrking structure depends upon

the feasibilit)! of potential gro uub on the nortb uiest hillside with

the core area: the site bas the potential to accommodate 800 cars.

The [irst deck tbu: is likely to be required .rhould be a 4-story

st ructurc designed to accommodate ap-pro ximutely 500 cars and

located east o] Bcal and north of Bonisteel Boulevard. This deck

uil! primarily! serue the Engineering Com-plex. In the event of an

acute pilrkinf.!. sh o rtagc prior to the jeasihilit)/ of a rnulti-lc uel

ptl rking deck being cons t ructed, d tem-po rdr)/ surjuc« lot location has

been identified on the plan. It must be stressed, h ou.e ier, tbu: this

u'ould scric as only a tc rnp o rary solution and thelt the deck u/o uld

stil! he reco mrncndcd as a long term solution.

The second parking st ruct urc priority, depending upon building

cxpu n sion, is likel)' to be for the area north of the Commons

bttildinJ<. This deck uonld also be u.itbin a 2 1/2 minute tlJdlking

radius to the rnajo ruy 0/ uest ern portion of the core academic

cam p us, and uo uld need to accommodate approximately 500 cars.

The pla n JU!!)z,cJ/J t hu: as Jnclll)/ as 5 pilrking st ract urcs mel)! be

required for No rtb Ca m p us, depending on the extent of

dctelo p m ent that occurs. The potential dist rib ut ion pattern sbo u.s

tbut most [acilit ie s u.it hin the core academic cam p us are uitbin ,I

2 1/2 min ut e u'alkinf!, radius of a parking structure. All the

st ruct ures are located along the edge of core camp us and edJil)/

reached [ro m the loop road systern, Pedestrian and vehicular

conflict J are also minimized uitb this approach u.bicb allou/s for

more uninterrupted open space and u'alk·u'd.yJ.

The Parkil1f!. Plan illustr.rt es tI distrib iaion system capnb]« of

correcting ncu r-t e rm deficiencies tlJu'ell «s meeting long -term

cxpcctat io n s. Current Jilt/ace ptlrkinf!.. lot s, in the core cam pus, u.il]

need to be replaced uitb multi -lercl ptlrkinf!, st rnctures as the

huilding progr.rrn: ex-pand.
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1. Zone One

The heart of the Academic Core is contained uiitbin the boundary of

the loop roads (Bonisteel, Murfin, Hayu.ard and Beal). The plan

establishes a system to assure an orderly pattern of inter-related

elements forming building zones (envelopes} unthin uihicb to

expand. The zones are linked by a pedestrian system that allou/s

vertical ele uato r links to upper floors and the higher north edge of

the campus.

The central focus of the core area is a four-acre campus green,

comparable in size and character to the Central Campus "Diag,"

around u.bicb both existing and proposed building sites are located.

In much the same u'ay as the Diag of the Central Campus, the space

u.il! be develo-ped ax an expansive "parklike" laum covered with

stately hardwood trees, such as Oak and Maple, providing an

outdoor "commons" through uibicb major u'alkways pass. Both the

east and u/est edges toil] be lined with colonnade of shade trees

arching over ioaieurays, As the campus continues to grow, this

important space utili become the classic, historic landmark in the

heart of the North Campus.

The walkway system is proposed to tie into interior pedestrian

hallways or arcades, the first of which is in the Engineering One

building. A primary east Iwest pedestrian u'ay passes through a

mall linked to interior spaces. A u'alkway on the urest edge of the

building links the Engineering One Building with G. G. Brown and

the automotive laboratory, and could be the first component of a

walku'ay system, linking the major buildings of the campus.

The formal courtyards of the original Saarinen master plan should

be preserved and spatially linked to the. central open space. The

plan proposes to implement Saarinen's formal reflecting pond

south of the automotive building as well as the landscape needed to

enhance its setting.

The major loop road system allo uis convenient automobile and

service access from the edge of the core ioitbout conflicting with

primary pedestrian u'ays. Wide deep -st rengtb concrete walkways

will allou. service and emergency access to all areas of the campus.

Parking structures and lots can be reached directly from the

perimeter roads and are located in order to provide the opportunity

for enclosed walkway links to the interior pedestrian system. The

first of the parking structures on the north campus will be needed

to serve the expanding demands of the College of Engineering.

Several site alternates are being studied as potential locations for

this facility. Special design consideration should be given to all

parking structures so they blend into the campus scene. Walkways

and entrances should be enhanced with attractive, landscaped

berms, and quality building materials should blend uutb the natural

edges of the.campus.

There are five recommended building sites within this zone.
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2. Lighting

A unified interrelated lighting system, which maintains a consistent

color when in use, is recommended for the entire North Campus.

The recommended system incorporates three levels of illumination

and fixture types.
------.

The roadway light should continue to employ the cobra luminaire ._- •

mounted on a 30' high pole furnished by Detroit Edison. The

parking lot light sbould continue with the square cut off luminaire

mounted on a 27' high pole.

The walkway light should be the University standardglobe

luminaire mounted on a 9' pole. Occasionally, clusters of 3 or 5

globes mounted on a single 12' pole will be utilized.

All fixtures and poles will be finished in black 01· dark bronze to

blend with the warm tones of the building and landscape.

3. Signage

Signage for North Campus should follow a clear, cohesive system

and should relate to the environment. The signs should follow the

University's existing design guidelines using a dark blue background

and white Helvetica medium upper and lourer case letters.
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I/JC [ollo uing elements com-prise the recom-mended furniture for

c.:m PUJ - uidc «s«. Additio nu! clements u.bich rnig ht be '-IPP ropriate

for s-pecial .ircus u.il] be rc iieu'ed on an indiiidua] basis,

4. Campus Furniture

b. Waste Receptacles.

A Jqudre precast concrete uastc receptacle similar to that presently

in lise on the Central Cu m p us is rcco m mcndcd.

c. Bollards.

Tuo ty-pcs of bolla rds are recom-mended uh e re there is a need to

sc parate pedcst rian and iebicular traffic. One type, a precast

concrete, round bolla rd. hal the option for the at tach ment of a

chain to further sc purat c icbicles from pedestrians, The second

t)/pe is the lighted bollard uhich is located at building drop -off

poi nt s uhc rc additional night liJ.!hting is neCeJJalJ/.

The te rm "Cam pus Furniture " describes a u.ide range of elements

tbut /urniJh the exterior Cd1npUJ. Sturdy and tandaltrroo], the

furniture should be co n st stent in terms of material. color, texture

and detailing and relate to the cburactcr of North Cam-pus,

a. Benchcs.

Benches are located «long curn p us lL'alku'a)!J, at building entrances,

drop off point s and other areas u.b cre people gather. The durable

precast concrete bench being uJed on Central Cam-pus is also

recorn mended for North Campus.
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e. Bicycle Races,

In addition to heinJ.!. (in efficient security measure, bicycle racks

eliminate /he cis ua] clutter causcd b.J! h apbazurd parkin!!,. The rinyl

coated bike loop rue]: is rcc omrncndcd for permanent locations,

d. Tree GrateJ.

Tree grater are used to protect and maintain the root syst em in

a rcas of int c nsc pcdcst riu n traffic. They are particulell'ly effective

ubere shad« is needed o icr larger paLled areas, There are several

at t ract it:e patt e rns a railabl« in ueatberized steel u/it]: knock-ollt

rings to accom-modate tree J.!.rou,th.

l,.O\.u ff4=f1l.--e DBl~ ct'e5
,\JOT ACD c.~ ro ~~SPk£.
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5. Landscape

The landscape is one of the most visible and important assets of the

North Campus. The natural wooded hillsides and e'l/ergreen groves

weave throughout the Academic Core and Housing areas. providing

a strong and beautiful landscape theme. In addition to their

beauty, the existing woodlands help to stabilize the slopes, huffer

prevailing unnds and provide natural habitats throughout the

campus. This asset should be protected; it should set the theme for

the campus as itdevelops. Informal patterns of natii:e plantings

should set the theme of the developed campus. Plant material

should be durable, and as maintenance-free as possible. There u.i]!

be areas, however, u.here Bonisteel Boulevard or the rectangular

form of the Saarinen cloistered courtyards,

Similar to the Central Campus, the dominant image should be the

high canopy of shade trees and laums, Primary emphasis should be

on plant materials that enhance the Spring and Fall seasons u.ben

the campus is fully occupied. On occasion, there ma).' be an

opportunity to develop special, more ornamental landscapes such as

courtyards and water-oriented gardens. This type of landscape

should be located in sheltered areas iciib the com mitmcnt of

maintenance assured.

The [olloioing is a basic list of plant materials that are prot-en to be

adaptable and related to the native landscape of the North Campus

environment. Plant materials are listed under three basic types,

Shade trees, Intermediate size trees, Shrubs and ground co re r.
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A. North CalJ'ZpZi5; Planting Concepts

The existing natural cbaracter of North Campus u.itb its rolling

terrain, u/oodlands and mature groups of forest-type evergreens,

sets the theme for future development. These impressive natural

features should be protected and integrated into the developing

fabric of the Academic Core. The landforms and mature wooded

areas are the unifying element between the academic buildings and

the housing units, and complement the large scale of North

Campus. The diverse site characteristics of this campus largely

dictate the palette of plant material that will thrive and enhance the

building areas or natural features.

1. Woodlands and Meadows

Native varieties should be planted informally to reflect the natural

character of the sites. The edge of the woodlands should be blended

into adjacent areas. The wooded areas should include canopy trees

and lo toer level plants that u.ould be attractive to birds and other

unld life. Desirable plantings urould include:

2. Moist Areas or Wet Lands

These areas of campus would not be appropriate for building, but

offer unique opportunities for study and casual enjoyment.

Desirable plants u/ould include:
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a. Trees

Red Oak

White Ash

White Oak

American Linden

White Dogwood

Redbud

Hop Hornbeam

Scotch Pine (in mass)

White Pine (in mass)

a. Trees

Willow species

Pin Oak

Green and black ash

Red Maple

Sour Gum

Tamarack (Lorch)

Cedar

b. Shrubs

Gray Dogwood

Staghorn Sumac

Viburnums species

Witch Hazel

Honeysuckle species

Cornelian Cherry

b. Shrubs

Red and yellow twigged dogwood

Alder species

Blueberries

Currents



3. Boulevard and Street Trees

Trees planted formally along boulevards and streets have a dramatic

impact on the visual character of the campus and u/ould be most

appropriate on major avenues. Secondary streets could be planted

with informal groups of trees that relate to the building sites and

the natural' theme of North Campus. The trees should be large and

must be as hardy as possible because of the difficulty of matching

replacements when they do not survive. De sirable trees u/o uld be:

4. General Campus Areas

Landscaped spaces within the Academic Core and housing units

furnish the opportunity to use more ornamental plant material. A

strong planting concept is required to complement the scale of the

large buildings and surrounding sites. Bosques of trees, groups of

specimens and large beds of plant material u.o uld unify the

architecture and sites with a strong landscape statement.

a. Trees

Red Oak

Noru/ay Maple

White Ash t-uar. Rosehill or Autumn Purple)

Green Ash (car. Moraine)

Zelko ua

Desirable plant material would be:

a. Shade Trees

Sugar Maple

Little Leaf Linden

Zelko va

Locust

(var. Moraine, Skyline, Shademaster, Imperial)

b. Conifers

Austrian Pine

Scotch Pine

White Pine

Colorado Spruce

Blackhills Spruce

White Spruce

Douglas Fir

Concolor Fir

Yews species

Junipers species
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c. Ornamental Trees

Crabapples Zumi

Sargent

Radiant

Sno u.drift

Pink Perfection

Japanese (floribundat

Chinese Scholartree

Hawthorn species

Katsura Tree

Small maple species

Serviceberry

d. Shrubs

Compact Cranberry Bush (Masses)

Cotoneaster species (Masses)

Winged Euonymus (Masses)
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2. Policy for Water Management

AJ the North Campus develops, there un]] be a need to upgrade the

drainage system. The major stormwater sewer flows west along

Fuller Road to the Huron River. While this sewer has adequate

capacity to handle existing flow, the lack of adequate

detention/retention facilities on North Campus suggests that

st ormuiater quality from the Cam-pus can be improved. In this

regard a detention pond is recommended for runoff from additional

buildings in the Academic Core area of North Campus.

The drainageways along Huron ParkwaJ! and north of Fuller Road

represent natural stream and u/etland units. These habitats are

high -quality natural environments with some rare plant species.

There is no question that these habitats will be degraded if

stormu/ater management is not practiced on sites which drain

toward these communities.

There are four areas where a storrnu/ater management strategy is

required. The sector of the Campus area north of Hubbard Road

and east of Huron Parkway drains into the stream/wetland

community along Huron Parkway. Development in this sector

should include detention facilities to preserve water quality and

minimize the impact of development on the flow regime of the

stream.

The second area is the parking lot at the corner of Hubbard Road

and Hayward Road. Runoff from this lot currently flows under

Hayward and onto the surface of an inactive fill area. About 400

feet east of Hayward, there is an active zone of erosion where

stormwater falls from the surface of the fill to existing grade, a fall

of approximately 35 -40feet. A strategy should be developed to

control erosion and limit the rate of rut7:0ffto a pre -development

rate.

Runoff from the area around Draper and Patterson Place also

drains to the east by a surface water feature which has some

evidence of erosion. Any additional runoff from this area should be

detained in an appropriate area to avoid degradation of the aquatic

communities to which water is discharged.

!he fourth loca~ion where future development will require drainage
tmprovements IS runoff which discharges toa natural watercourse

from buildings and parking lots in the vicinity of Beal'Avenue and

Glacier Way. There is currently no detention in this subwatershed

unit; and a~ with other discharge points, soil erosion and degraded
water quality are resulting.

3. Policy for Landfill Stra tegy

Several areas on the North Campus have been filled by material

generated by University construction activities. Some of these areas

appear to have a uniform fill of soil, broken concrete, brick, and

asphalt paving, while other areas clearly contain refuse, tires, old

appliances, and miscellaneous scrap metal. Some sites are actively

in use, while others appear to have been discontinued as fill sites.

An orderly, high -quality environment at North Campus depends on

establishing a landfill management strategy. Fill sites for inert

material from University construction activities should be selected

so that developable land is the end result of the fill project. Ther:

should be no disruption of natural drainage patterns and sensitive

or unique natural habitats should be preserved. At all fill locations,

controlled access should be established to protect against

unauthorized disposal of waste products.

A"eas that have been filled in the past should be assessed to

determine the quality of the fill material and the suitability of the

land as a building site.
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